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A HAOWnD BOOK

!■ WaUeroon Uaedway wall, and trail* a|
Seer,

Where dooky shadows glide end tlane*, the mkl- 
nlghl hours

Where moonbeams are like spirit forme, that 
wait ammtbe «oar.

Whoa round the boom the wild north wind with 
all He Wieaglk lomoaeiea,

I hear soft tonie»pe gliding up the wide and 
polished stair.

And aSeareoi aladjr.elad In raiment gray and 
Sowing,

Bream to pass Into the silence that reigns for
ever there.

Then I take my darling's hand In mine, and as 
the shadow paeeee

The memory of a bygone crime doth rise from 
ont the gloom.

Though so long ago that lady lived, yet still her
weird ehe*e dreeing.

Still she walks, unresting, up and down that
sad old haunted room.

None can lay the poor pale spirit to the reel the,
she Is seeking.

None restore her to the «inlet tomb, where stll I 
her aahee lie.

She most wander ever restless, ever moaning In 
the silence.

Dead to all she loved and worshipped, yet her 
sins can never die!

Ah! my sweetheart, you are happy, and I take 
your hand and clasp it.

You hear no ghosts go walking In the still 
of the night;

And your pure young life, uusolled by slu, flows 
In an even cadence.

Your lovely soul lies open 'neath love's calm 
and tranquil light

If I have a haunted chamber, where remorse and
dread are walking,

Never ceasing with their footfalls that echo 
through my brain,

I will keep It closely locked, uiy sweet, sud go 
there very seldom.

Nay ! If thus you love me evermore, I need not

Yet ghosts can “ laugh at locksmiths," and when 
we alt in silence.

My ghost In long gray garments over stands my 
chair beside.

And she whispers. “ Thus 1 haunt you, thus I dog 
you while you're living.

A sin once sinned must live for e'er. I never 
really died."

I may shun my haunted chamber ; but the wind 
that aye moans through It.

Breathes upon our lives and chills our blood, 
aye, even at the feast.

For If we once possess a ghost, 'twill haunt os to 
our dying.

And none can lay It to 1» rest, until our life has 
rvesed. -All (As You, Round

ONLY AN HUSH BOY ;
m FORTUNES OF HUT BOMB.

CHAPTER XXXV.
MUS. l'RESTON IS UNPLEASANTLY SURPRISED.

I>r. Town ley thought it best to consult 
with the town authorities as to the course to 
be pursued, since, as it appeared, the town 
was late rested in Urn will. It was decided 
that the doctor and Mr. Graves, who was 
the Chairman of the Selectmen, should go 
to Boston the next day and inform Mrs. 
Preston of the discovery of the will. Until 
after this interview it was deemed beet not 
to mention the matter to Andy or hie

Mrs. Preston was established in a showy 
house at the South Rod. At last she was 
living as she desired to do. She went to the 
theatre and the opera, and was thinking 
whether she could afford to set up a carriage. 
Godfrey she had placed in a private school, 
and was anxious to have him prepare for 
admission to Harvard College, but in this 
hope she seemed destined to be disappointed 
Godfrey wanted to see life and enjoy him
self, and had no intention of submitting to 
the drudgery of hard study.

‘ Godfrey,’ said bis mother, one morning, 
* I have received a letter from your teacher 
complaining that you don’t work.’

* f am not going to work mynell to death,» 
answered Godfrey.

‘ I don’t expect you to hart yourself with 
work, but I want you to go to college.’

4 Ob, well. I'll get in somehow.1
* Don’t you want to stand well as a 

scholar P’
41 leave that to the poor fellows that have 

got to work tor a living. I am rich.’
4 You may lose your money.’
41 don’t mean to.’
4 Suppose you do?1
‘Then I will go to work.1
‘I should like to have you graduate well 

at college and then study law. You might 
get into Congress,’ said his mother.

«I geese 111 know enough for that,’ said 
Godfrey, carelessly. 41 want to have a 
good time.’

That was not the worst of it, however. 
He extorted from hie mother a large allow
ance, which he spent at bars and billiard 
saloons, and one day was brought 
drunk by a school-fellow.

* Oh, Godfrey, bow can you ^o so?’ ex
claimed the selfish woman, tor once (airly 
alarmed on another’s account

‘ Hush up, old woman V blecuped Godfrey.
Mrs. Preston was mortified to think this 

should he said to her before Godfrey’s schod-

4 He does not know what he is saying,’ 
■heenld, epnlsgsllsdfj 

4 Yes I da,’ persisted Godfrey. 4 I’m 
—a gen’leman's son. I don’t want you to 
interfere with gen*1 ■min’s non.*

He was pat to hed, and awoke the a 
morning with a splitting headache. It i

; of the day which the doctor 
i to oaU on Mrs. 

•wan preparing to go eet, when 
a servant same up stairs to annonces t 
two gsatlsmsa were in the parlor, i 
wanted to see her.

‘Two gentlsnten! What da they k 
like, Naneyr 

‘One ot ’em looks like hs was from the

4 Good morning. Mrs. Preston,’ he snid,41 
hope I find you well.’

41 am quite well,’ said Mrs. Preston, coldly, 
for she had never liked the doctor. She had 
an unpleasant feeling that be understood 
her, and was not among her admirers.
‘ Good-morning, Mr. Graves. You come to 
the city occasionally ?

' 1 don’t often get lime to come up, but 
the doctor thought 1 ought to come.’

' Indeed! I am sorry to say that 1 am 
just going out.’

41 must ask you to defer going till we 
have communicated our business.’ said the 
doctor.

'Business!' repeated Mrs. Preston, seat
ing herself in some surprise.

' Yes—business of importance. In short, 
your husband’s will has come to light.'

4 My husband’s will?* exclaimed Mrs. 
Preston. 41 ibought----- ’

She checked herself suddenly. She was 
about to say, 41 thought I had destnyed it.’ 
and that would have let the cat oat of the 
bag with a vengeance.

• You thought that he left no will,’ said 
the doctor, finishing the sentence for her.
* He really left two----- ’

• Two!'
' That is, he executed two—exactly alike. 

One he left In my hand.'
That is a likely story!' said Mrs. Pres

ton, excitedly. ‘ If that is the case, why, I 
ask. have we heard nothing of this before?'

■ Because it was contained in an envelope 
which 1 was re<|nested not to open for six 
months after his decease. The time having 
expired----- ’

‘ May I ;«sk, what are the provisions of 
this pretended will?' demanded Mrs. Pres
ton, in visible excitement.

Mrs. Preston,’ said the «loctor, with 
dignity. 4 you ap|iear to forget that you are 
tddressing a gentleman. I am above fabri
cating a will, as you seem to insinuate. As 
to the provisions, it leaves five thousand 
dollars to the town for the establishment of 
a public library, and five thousand dollars 
to Andy Burke, besides the small house in 
which she used to live to tho Widow Burke.’

The worst had come. In spite of her 
criminal act, she must lose the ten thous
and dollars; and. worst of all, those whom 
>he hated and despised were to profit by her 
loss.

4 This is simply outrageous, Dr. Townley,

You are speaking of your husband’s 
will, Mrs. Preston.'

1 don’t believe be made it.’
There can be no doubt of it Mr. Graves 

has examined it, and he and myself are so 
familiar with the handwriting of your 
burbaud, that we have no hesitation in pro. 
nouucing the will genuine.’

Colonel Preston most have been insane 
if he really made such a will.’

I was his medical adviser,’ said Dr. 
Townley, quietly.4 and I never detected the 
least sign of an unsound mind.*

The feet of robbing bis wife and child to 
enrich an Irish woman and her son is proof 
enough of his insanity.’

• Pardon me, madame, but such bequests 
are made every day. Outside of 
legacies your husband left ample fortune* 
and there is no danger of yonr being im 
poverished.’

‘ Did you bring the will with you?’
4 No 1 did not feel justified in incurring 

the risk.’
I shall contest the will,’ said Mrs. Pres 

ton, passionately.
• I would not advise you to. The proof of 

its genuineness is overwhelming. I sup
pose you never saw the other will.’

Mrs. Preston, at this unexpected question, 
in spite of her strong nerves, turned pale 
and faltered:

•Of course not,’ she said, after a slight 
pause.

‘ Your husband asserts positively in a note 
to mo that he made one,’ said the doctor, 
bending his ej es searchingly upon her, for 
be suspected the truth, and that it was dis
trust of bis wife that led Colonel Preston to 
take the precaution he had done.

4 Its disappearance is mysterious.’
‘ What do you mean?’ demanded Mrs. 

Preston, sharply, anfi not altogether without 
alarm.

41 mean only to express my surprise.’
• If yonr business is over I will go out.’
‘ 1 have only this to say, that being named 

in the will as executor, I shall take imme. 
diate measures to have the will admitted to 
probate. Should you make up your mind 
to contest it you can give me due notice 
through your legal adviser. In that case, 
he added, significantly,4 the question of the 
disappearance of the other will w ill come up.<

41 will consult with my lawyer.’ said Mrs 
Freeton.

Though she said this, her determination 
was already made. ‘ Conscience 
cowards of us all,’ and the doctor’s last hint 
alarmed her so much that she decided to 
make no opposition to the setting up of the 
will. But it was a bitter pifl to swallow,

4 Graves,’ said Dr. Townley, as he left the 
bouse, 4 that woman destroyed the other 
will.1

4 Do you think so,’ asked Mr. Graves, 
startled.

*1 feel snre of It Let me predict also 
that she will not contest this will. She is 
afraid to.’

And the doctor was right

. Graves hpd < 
i. frliiiirs

m Mr. drew. who <M km

I go dowa dinctij. I

CHAPTER XXXVI.
ALL*, WILL THAT EKDS WELL.

Andy WAS quit, —«—I—l of Ibe good 
fcttoee whieh bed eome lo hie. Tboogh. 
■ealy and wort k,.rt«d bay. be we*, I* 
la ,,HlEg diaonaragad. He % 
end eaeloee lo wort, bet then Mini to 
he no wort Ibr him to da Ho weald bee* 
Mt homo eometlme etoco to try hla farta* 
Hmwbme bet far lb. ealnetfae of hi. 
■rthor, who dldet lib. to kee htm.

Teweley*! vMt
................. '

I short le i

Il Dr. Townley et home»* hem 
Tee, Andy.’ mid the deetor. a 

bamd tba laqaby. 'Com* right In. 
the bay I want to ma'

Amfr entered, twirling hie hntnwbwqrdfr
|Mmt.

Andy,

' What I, lb. moUorP Toe era looting 
rather blue this morning.’

• Faith, doctor, and that's the way 1 feel 
entirely. '

‘ You’re not sick, are you? me feel
four pulse.’

• No, I’m not sick, hut it’s discountged I 
am *

' Why should a stout Imij in good health 
be discouraged?*

• I can't get any work to do, and I’m 
afraid we’ll all starve.’

It strikes me.’ said the doctor, fixing bis 
eyes on Andy, enjoying the effect of his in
tended announcement, * that I wouldn’t talk 
of staiving if 1 was as rich as you are.
An«ly.’

As rich as me?* echoed Andy. ' Sure, 
doctor, you’re jokin'.’

4 Not at all.’
4 Why, I haven't got but seventy-five 

cents in the world.'
‘ Now it's y«m that are joking. Andy.*
4 I wish 1 was,’ sighed Andy.
' Why, 1 had it on good authority tliat 

you were worth five thousand dollars.’
Andy stared In earnest.
• I see you’re laughin’ at me, doctor,’ he 

said, suspecting that Dr. 1'owniey was 
tusking game of him.

• No, I am not. I am in earnest.’
• Who told you such a big lie as that, 

now?’ naked our hero, bewildered.
Perhaps I dreamed that somebody told 

me Colonel Preston had left you five thous 
and dollars in his will.’

1 Are you jokin'? Is It true?’ asked 
Andy, eagerly, something in the doctor's 
face telilng'him that he really meant what 
ho said.

' Maybe I dreamed too that the colonel 
left your mother the house she used to 
live in.'

' Is it true, doctor? Tell ni« quick, said 
Andy, trembling with excitement.

4 Yes. my boy. It’s all true, an«i I’m glad 
to be the first to congratulate you on your 
good fortune.’

He held out his hand, jwbich our hero 
seized, and then, unable to repress his 
exultation, threw up bis cap lo tho ceiling 
and indulged in an extempore dance, lh« 
doctor meanwhllo looking on with lienevo. 
lent gratification.

4 Excuse me, doctor; 1 couldn't help It,’ 
he panted.

4 It's all right, Andy. Are yon discour
aged now?'

Divil a bit, doctor. It’s wild I am with 
joy.’

• And you don’t think of starving yet, eh. 
Andy?’

I'll wait a hit- But why didn’t 1 know 
before?'

4 Sit down and I'll loll you all about it.’
So Andy heard the account, which need 

not be repeated.
4 Now,’ continued the doctor, 4 I’ll tell yon 

what plan 1 have for you. Mr. Graves 
wants to take a boy into his store who will 
buy an interest in the business and become 
bis partner. He thinks well of yoo, and is 
willing to take you. What do you say?’

4 I’ll do whatever you think best, doctor.’
4 Then I think this Is a good opening for 

you. Mr. Graves wants to retire from busi
ness before long. Probably by the time you 
are twenty-one he will leave every tiling in 
yonr hands. You will be paid weekly wages 
and perhaps be entitled to a portion of the 
profits—more than enough to support you 
all comfortably. What do you say? Shall 
we have a new firm in the village ?

44 Graves a Burke.”
Andy’s eyes sparkled with proud antici

pation. It whs so far above any dream lie 
had ever formed.

It's what I’d like above all things,’ tie 
said. • O, what will mother say? I must 
go and tell her.’

4 Go by all means. Andy, and when you’ve 
told her, come back, ami I’ll go over with 
you to Mr. Graves’ store, and we'll talk over 
the arrangements with him.’

Mrs. Burke’s delight at her own success 
and that of Andy's may be imagined. She* 
too, had been getting despondent, and it 
seemed almost like a fairy tale to find her
self the owner of a house, and her boy likely 
to be taken into partnership with the prin
cipal trader in the village. She invoked 
blessings on the memory of Colonel Preston, 
through whose large-hearted generosity this 
had come to pass, but could not help specu
lating on what Mrs. Preston would say. 
She understood very well that she would be 
very angry.

Mrs. Preston did not dispute the will. 
She might have done so. bat for her fear 
that her own criminal act would he brought 
to light. Godfrey, who was even mote dis
turbed than she was at the success of 4 that 
low Irish boy,’ begged her to do it, but in 
this case she did not yield to bis entreaties. 
She bad never dared to take him into confi
dence respecting her destruction of the other 
will.

While we are upon this subject we may 
as well trace out the future career of Mrs. 
Preston. Some years later she was induced, 
by the expectation of aiding her social 
standing, to marry an adventurer who ap
peared to be doing a flourishing business as 
a State Street broker. By spurious repre
sentations be managed to get hold of her 
property, and to be appointed Godfrey’s 
guardian. The result may be foreseen. 
He managed to spend or waste the whole, 
and when Godfrey was twenty-one, he and 
hie mother were penniless. Andy, who 
wee now sole representative of the firm of 
Graves * Burke, and In receipt of an excel
lent income, beard of the misfortunes of hie 
old enemy, end out of regard to the memory 
of bis old benefactor, voluntarily offered 
Mrs. Preston en ellowenee of five hundred 
dollars. It ooet her pride e greet deal to 
accept title fever from the boy she bed 
looked down upon ss ‘ only an Irish boy,' 
hot her necessity was greeter then be* 
pitde, and she saw so other way of saosp 
tog the Poor House. So she ungradoosly 
accepted. Bet Andy did not ears for theaka. 
He fell theft he was doing his duty, and he

frey. Andy secured him e passage to Cali
fornia, where he led a disreputable life. 
There was a rumor that lie was killed in e 
druuken brawl at Sacramento not long 
after. Ills lose of fortune had something 
to do with ills going to the bad. but, with 
hie character and tendencies, neither in 
prosperity nor in adversity, would he 
have led an honorable career. Ills 
course has been in all respects far dif
ferent from that of enr hero, who, already 
prosperous, seems likely to go on adding to 
his wealth, and growing in the eeteern of 
the beet portion of the community. His 
success, aided indeed by good fortune, has 
served to demonstrate the favorable effects 
of honesty, industry, and good principles, 
upon individual success. He is not the 
first, nor will he be the last, to achieve 
pn-sperity and tho respect of the community, 
though beginning life as 4 only an Irish boy.'

TIIE END.

JUST RECEIVED
1 Car-load Carriage Wood Stock,
2 Car-load* Londonderry Bar Iron

W- E. Dawson & Go-
June 37. 1883-1/

McCruddin & Flynn,
Cor. Water A Queen St.

Lansdowne Restaurant
Flrtt-Otaee

PETER McCBÜDDIN, 
PATRICK FLTNN.I 

Charlottetown, July 18. 1883—Soi

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

D. A. Brace’s,
A FULL SUPPLY OF

TLOTH8,
Offered l>y the YARD or made to ORDER, nt the I»we*t Price*, 

con*i*tent with good workmanship.

-----ALSO-----

Gents’ Furnishings,
A LARGE STOCK OF

AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Charlottetown, June 20, 1883—3m

DO NOT FORGET
L. E. PROWSE

—will oive—

Special Bargains in Every Department
during thi* month, in order to make room for

FALL GOODS.
CALL AND SECURE SOME OF THE BARGAINS.

w MONEY SAVED 18 MONEY GAINED, -eg

August 8, 1883—yr

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Greet Hat. 74 Qneen Stre

The Prince Edward Island Agency

LONDON

Dr. I
■ Tlfaaaaaa*.*
■ paa. *.* aaU Aady, ha» fad art

HOUSE
SPRING AND SUMMER

IMPORTATIONS
WE HAVE FINISHED OPENING

105 Cases and Bales English, and 60 
Cases and Bales Canadian and 

American Goods,
Uouglit Cai-elhLIy from the lieat flouaea.

Mia. Prrttoa wa* allowed to ad*

baas*. Aady [ belli a better sad i
art la wbfab ha bad leatalkd

___________ i abna. Mil. Piaabu grew
art fart ta aggaaraara, aad fretted wliboal 

aad peekle* whieh
ÉlWM 1 
wa* art agalw heard of. A. fa, God

Our Stock will be found complete in nil department*, and 
will he kept constantly replenished throughout the summer 
We invite the inspection of Cash Buyers.

Charlottetown, May S3, 1883.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

P. E. I. FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
HAVING purchased the business of the late M. Butcher, Esq., we are prepared to 

supply all kinds of

FURNITURE
AT EXTRA LOW PRICES.

T Carpenters and Carriage Builders will find our price., for all kinda of Machine 
Jobbing, lower than crer before offered. All orders promptly filled. Repairing 
of esery description attended to.

UNDERTAKING.
Burial Cases, Caskets and Coffins, always in Stock. Hearses (the best i 

the city.) Our prices in this department are lower than ever offered.

Charlottetown, Joue », 1883—1 yr
MARK WRIGHT & 00.

THEO- L. €HAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurnnce"* Spectacle*, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

rvww AWwL Osewswr Jkstlew*. 
Oornnawnar Boos's, 1st Jaw *

SBU.UW

-FOI

FROST & WOOD’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLE1EHTS.

We have on hand a large stock of

NEW MODEL MOWERS
with improved Tilter, improved light single Reaper, and the 

improved combined Buckeye Mower and Reaper.

Ittiaea Horse Dump Hake, Ithaoa Hand Dump Rake, 
and all kinds ef Buekeye Extra* on hand.

Farmer* should call and see them before purchasing elsewhere. 
Also, a large quantity of MACHINE OIL, which will be sold cheap.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, July 18, 1883—2m

Tea Party Supplies.
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Lemon, 

Raspberry & Strawberry Syrups, 
Lime Juice, Confectionery, 

Nuts, Biscuits, etc., etc.
TEA COMMITTEES WILL DO WELL BY GIVING US A CALL. 

Goods not used can be returned if in good order.

BEER & GOFF.
July 18, 1883—yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IHSURAICE COIPAIT,
Of Edinburgh 4 London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

00Reserved Funds (irrespective 0f paid up Capital) over $6,000.000. 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rate*.

Accumulated Fund* (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profit* of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profit* of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copiea of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
may be obtained at the Prime Edward bland Iraack, He, $8 Water 
Street, Charlattetawa.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
Jkjiusry 8,1883—yr Quwnl Agent.

Haying Tools, «See.,
* A LARGE STOCK,: *

At Lowest Price*.

Machine, Sweet and 
Olive Olle, x

THE CHEAPEST IN THK CITY.

lev Grocery Store
OH KINQ 8TM1T,

Next to Commercial Cbllay». 
rpa BabocriWrlmriag iqa.l,

w. E. DAWSON à 00.,
Owaar ®r*a» Gamma aad Kaat Strarta, ■ 

"Sign of the Padlock, Qaoaa Strut.
Jaw it, iees-tf

pries Set. w. r. soorr,
Neat dopr to Pnmmwnlil College, Bag St 

Jaa* 17, US*—Sa


